david terrel ,prophet - posted by brothagary, on: 2011/10/27 0:18

does any one know anything about this man

thanks  for any information

Re: david terrel ,prophet - posted by ChuckD (), on: 2011/10/27 2:32

http://davidterrell.org this is the link to his web site,i have never heard of him before.

Re: david terrel ,prophet - posted by brothagary, on: 2011/10/27 3:38

neither have i chuck

i clicked on a link on one of david wilkison  links on sermon index and came across  this gyes prophecy

what he was saying didn't sound like a lot of  what the othere prophets  spoke like that iv herd on you tube ,,he wept while praying and prophecing,,and had a strong call to repentence ,and accused the people of sin

i was just wondering if the active penacostals  and carsamatics  no who he is ,

Re: - posted by EverestoSama, on: 2011/10/27 9:19

Just listened to a brief part of one of his messages from his site. As it was said that there was a strong call to repentance , accusation of sin, and weeping, I was rather intrigued that he might be the real deal.

Fortunately he began "prophesying" relatively early in the message on his site, where he proclaimed worldwide upheaval and judgement like we'd never seen coming on the scene in 2009... (crickets)

2009 went and passed as uneventfully on a global scale as it had the year before, and continued on much the same as 2010 would. Nothing globally drastic that would be seen as worldwide judgement or persecution.

Deuteronomy 18:22

"When a prophet speaks in the name of the LORD, if the thing does not come about or come true, that is the thing which the LORD has not spoken. The prophet has spoken it presumptuously; you shall not be afraid of him."

A prophet of God get's it 100% or not at all.

I'm glad he started with the "prophecy" early in the message though, as it saved me a considerable amount of time.